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I.2.

POLICY-MAKING ENVIRONMENT

Assessment and recommendations
Environmental policy and legislation have a long history in Colombia. The 1991
Constitution and 1993 umbrella Law on Environmental Management established a solid
policy and institutional framework for modern decentralised environmental management.
However, in the first decade of the 21st century, Colombia’s environmental institutions
were largely overwhelmed by environmental pressures, partly because of a weakening of
the institutions but also because the pressures intensified due to rapid expansion of the
mining, energy and, to a lesser extent, agricultural sectors. In 2011, the re-establishment of
a strengthened Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development (MADS) and the
establishment of the National Environmental Licensing Authority were important steps to
redress this imbalance.
Although Colombia’s national environmental institutions have been strengthened,
challenges remain in the vertical organisation of the environmental management system.
The 33 Autonomous Regional Corporations (CARs) have key responsibilities for
implementing environmental policies at subnational level. MADS is responsible for
overseeing and co-ordinating CARs’ activities, and CARs are supposed to function as
integral parts of the environmental management system. However, the Constitution
provides CARs with a high degree of autonomy in administrative and fiscal terms, and they
are subject to few accountability constraints and controls. In addition, their system of
governance leaves them vulnerable to capture by local interests; and they are financed in a
way that results in most of them lacking human and other resources. These weaknesses
hinder the development of the national environmental information system and the
implementation of environmental impact assessment (EIA) and licensing procedures, and
impede a consistent approach to environmental enforcement.
Since 1993, the body of environmental laws and regulations has expanded
significantly. Much of the expansion has been in the form of decrees and resolutions that
can be adopted by executive bodies with little if any oversight by the legislature. This
approach makes it difficult to ensure coherence and consistency within the environment
sector and between environment and other sectors. Among other things, this creates
uncertainty for the regulated community. The development of environmental law has been
accompanied by the establishment of a comprehensive and progressive framework for
environmental enforcement and compliance. This system now needs to be implemented
more effectively and consistently, particularly in the major growth sectors.
The 1991 Constitution includes provisions for the right to environmental information
and for public participation and access to justice in environmental decision making.
However, further efforts are needed to enhance public participation in environmental
decision making, particularly in the EIA process. This could also help improve the quality
and consistency of environmental decision making.
A variety of measures have been implemented at national and city level to control
urban air pollution. Thus far, however, their impact has been outweighed by the increasing
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scale of emissions, particularly from transport. Urban air pollution remains a serious
problem with significant impacts on human health and the economy. Both the information
base and the policy instruments needed to manage air pollution should be strengthened.
Equitable land distribution and agrarian reform are major political challenges.
Uncertainties about the tenure of indigenous people, the illegal seizure of land during the
armed conflict and the subsequent displacement of more than 8% of the population have
led to the level of land ownership concentration being among the world’s highest. This has
contributed to intensification of some environmental pressures, particularly conversion of
forest for cattle rearing. Environmental considerations should be fully taken into account
in current initiatives to address the challenge of land redistribution. Further efforts are also
needed to ensure that environmental provisions in municipal land use plans are enforced.
More generally, the various planning instruments should be better aligned, including
watershed management plans as required by the 2010 Integrated Water Resource
Management Policy.
Colombia’s body of environmental law includes strict provisions on environmental
liability, but weaknesses in the legislative framework have limited progress in this area.
Moreover, the legislation applying to past pollution is weak. The potential size of this
problem should be assessed and priorities for remedial action established on the basis of
risk to human health and the environment.
Colombia has established a comprehensive, performance-oriented system of
environmental information. The quality and coverage of environmental information have
improved. The main challenges are to make the system fully operational and to link it
more closely with policy making. Among other things, this requires upgrading and further
developing monitoring systems (e.g. on air and water quality), completing environmental
registers (e.g. of water users), improving data comparability among CARs and Sustainable
Development Corporations, and strengthening the links between environmental, health
and economic information. Greater efforts should also be made to disseminate
environmental information with a view to building public and political support for
environmental measures.

Recommendations
●

Reinforce the role of MADS as the main body for directing and overseeing the national
environmental management system; provide MADS with the means to more effectively
oversee and direct the work of CARs; ensure that the allocation of responsibilities, lines
of accountability, financing and capacities of environmental authorities at all levels of
government enable environmental policy objectives to be achieved efficiently and
effectively; establish co-ordination mechanisms to strengthen regional dialogue and
policy integration among CARs and among departments.

●

Gradually consolidate laws and regulations so as to establish a coherent and consistent
environmental policy framework in keeping with good international practices; eliminate
overlapping and inconsistent environmental requirements in other sectors, particularly
extractive industries, energy and agriculture.

●

Promote public participation in the EIA process; consider how citizens in neighbouring
countries could participate in EIAs on projects in Colombia that could affect them.
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Recommendations (cont.)
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●

Reinforce efforts to reduce the health impact of urban air pollution; develop a national
emission inventory; gradually adjust air quality standards to converge with those issued
by the World Health Organisation; further promote cleaner mobility options.

●

Fully integrate environmental criteria into policies for land redistribution and agrarian
reform; strengthen the means of enforcing environment-related land use in land use
plans, particularly in rural areas and coastal zones; ensure the implementation of river
basin management plans and their integration into land use plans.

●

Require environmental licensing for mining exploration.

●

Develop sector-specific national strategies on environmental liability; prepare an
inventory of contaminated sites and identify those for which the government will have
to assume responsibility; develop a comprehensive remedial action plan covering both
the public and private sectors, prioritised on the basis of risk to human health and the
environment.

●

Strengthen compliance monitoring at national and subnational levels based on
potential risk to human health and the environment; issue a consolidated national
report each year indicating actions taken, results achieved and future priorities.

●

Intensify efforts to improve the quality and relevance of environmental data and
information systems for policy making, in particular by: improving environmental
monitoring networks and registers; developing technical standards for CARs; improving
the coherence of the system of environmental information and ensuring the links with
the health information and national statistical systems; and disseminating
environmental information to decision makers and the public more frequently, and in
an appropriate form.

●

Carry out regular evaluations of environmental policies; develop reliable indicators to
measure environmental performance; strengthen capacity for economic analysis.
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Assessment and recommendations
In recent years Colombia has enjoyed impressive economic growth driven by a
commodities boom and supported by improved security conditions. It now faces the
challenge of further promoting growth that is socially inclusive and environmentally
sustainable. Income inequality and concentration of landholding are among the most
extreme in the world, and it is the poor who lack access to environmental services and
suffer most from pollution. In recent years, poor air and water quality have resulted in
health costs equivalent to 2% of GDP. The costs would be higher if account were taken of
the health impact of using mercury and other hazardous chemicals in the mining sector.
Significantly more investment is needed to prevent and control pollution and to provide
the environmental infrastructure that citizens require to enjoy good environmental quality
of life.
The devastating impact of the 2010-11 La Niña event (equivalent to about 2% of 2010
GDP) stimulated efforts to better integrate economic and environmental policies. The
inclusion of a chapter on environmental sustainability and risk prevention in the National
Development Plan (PND) for 2010-14 was an important step towards development of a
green growth strategy. Other measures included adherence to the OECD Green Growth
Declaration; the decision to establish a high-level commission to co-ordinate climate
change policy, prepare a low carbon development strategy and develop a national
adaptation plan and a strategy to reduce emissions from deforestation and forest
degradation; and the creation of environmental units in sectoral ministries (e.g. Ministry of
Mines and Energy) and development of cross-ministerial environmental agendas. There
was also increased awareness of environmental issues, and commitment to address them,
in the private sector. However, the various policy initiatives do not add up to a coherent
policy framework for green growth. The lack of coherence between economic sectoral
plans and environmental goals persists, and economic sectors are not accountable for their
environmental performance.
The transition to greener growth requires stronger, market-based incentives.
Colombia has made progress in reducing transport fuel subsidies, and domestic prices
have increasingly reflected international prices. However, many exemptions and tax
treatments continue to narrow the base of transport fuel taxes, limit the related revenue
and inhibit incentives to reduce energy use. In 2011, environmentally related taxes stood at
0.7% of GDP and 3.7% of total tax revenue, well below the corresponding OECD averages. A
study (by the Ministry of Environment, Ministry of Finance and Administrative Department
of Science, Technology and Innovation) that was concluded in 2013 should provide a useful
basis for considering how environmentally related taxes could be extended. Any increases in
these tax rates should be accompanied by targeted transfers to sections of the population
that might be adversely affected. As in other countries, there is a significant difference in the
taxes applied to gasoline and diesel, which is not justified environmentally. Taxes on motor
vehicles are not linked to their environmental performance.
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The government’s tax take from natural resource extraction could be increased to help
raise much-needed financial resources. Although significant tax advantages have recently
been removed, exemptions remain, in particular on exploration, despite the considerable
negative environmental externalities associated with mining. A recent reform of the
royalty system is expected to increase resources available for infrastructure development
and to distribute revenue more equitably across regions. To be effective, the increased
funding will need to be matched by efforts to enhance the institutional capacity of regional
authorities.
The government publishes annual estimates of tax expenditure which are widely used
in Colombia. This helps improve transparency. Broadening the scope of the analysis to
cover the environmental impact of tax expenditure and subsidies would provide a good
basis for reforming environmentally harmful subsidies. A range of tax incentives has been
introduced to achieve environmental objectives. Colombia has implemented tax incentives
for electric, hybrid and dedicated natural gas vehicles in the last two years and recently the
Colombian government approved the import of 300 electric and hybrid light vehicles (cars
and taxis) with 0% import tax. It is anticipated that 2 250 light electric vehicles will be
imported in the next 3 years with the same exemptions. However, there is evidence that
some of these schemes are neither environmentally effective nor economically efficient.
They would benefit from careful review.
Colombia is close to achieving the Millennium Development Goal on improved access
to water supply. However, further efforts are needed to improve access to basic sanitation
and reduce disparities in access to water services between urban and rural areas. Several
reforms have improved efficiency in the sector, including provisions for private
participation. Public expenditure on water and sanitation more than doubled in the past
decade. A major impediment to extending water-related infrastructure is the low level of
user charges, which remain below the cost of providing water services. The current system
of cross-subsidised prices for utilities (electricity and gas, water and waste) aims at keeping
prices low for poor households. However, it has a low redistributive impact and does not
provide an incentive to use energy and water efficiently or to reduce waste generation,
particularly for those who can afford to pay. As a result, it threatens the financial
sustainability of service provision. Charges for water supplied to agriculture give farmers
virtually no incentive to use water efficiently.
Public environmental expenditure is low compared to OECD countries at a similar
stage of development, and the share of the budget allocated to the national environmental
protection system has not kept pace with overall public spending. There is evidence that
the lack of financial resources impedes the environmental authorities from carrying out
their functions. Private environmental protection expenditure is only partially monitored
and contributions from key sectors are not assessed.
Public investment increased significantly in the past decade, in particular for
reconstruction after the La Niña event. However, it remains low compared to other
emerging economies, and the role of the private sector could be enhanced. Generally,
insufficient attention has been given to environmental considerations in public
investment programmes. Progress has been made in developing mass transit systems in
several cities and these have yielded environmental benefits. However, they need to be
significantly scaled up to reduce health and economic costs. Sustainability criteria are not
sufficiently considered in support programmes for agriculture. Policies encouraging
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expansion of fossil fuel-based electricity generation capacity following El Niño events
should be reassessed and consideration given to the development of non-hydro
renewables to avoid a locking in of investment capital into long-lived, emission-intensive
technologies. Investment programmes should be subject to systematic strategic
environmental assessment (SEA) and efforts to assess the economic benefits of
environment-related investments strengthened.
Colombia has recognised the need to substantially strengthen innovation. Expenditure
on R&D is set to rise, in part funded by an increased allocation from royalty revenue.
However, even if short-term targets are achieved, the level of effort will be considerably less
than in most OECD countries. Colombia should take this opportunity to mainstream green
growth into its innovation strategy, using a mix of supply- and demand-side instruments.
Although Colombia does not have an explicit eco-innovation policy, it has taken initiatives it
can build on, including on green public procurement and eco-labelling.

Recommendations

78

●

Establish green growth as a central element of the 2014-18 National Development Plan
and in the future work of the National Council on Economic and Social Policy (CONPES);
define concrete, measurable environmental objectives for key economic sectors and
make ministries accountable for achieving them; ensure that all major programmes and
projects are subject to SEA that takes into account the long-term effects of climate
change.

●

Assess how the use of environmentally related taxes could be extended, including by:
i) restructuring fuel and vehicle taxes to take account of their contribution to GHG
emissions and local air pollutants; ii) removing tax exemptions on transport fuel and on
mining and oil exploration; iii) introducing excise duties on energy products used for
stationary purposes; and iv) taxing agro-chemicals.

●

Broaden the annual review of tax expenditure to include assessment of the
environmental and social impact of tax expenditure and subsidies with a view to
reforming those that are environmentally harmful; assess environmentally motivated
tax incentives with a view to reforming those which are not environmentally effective
and economically efficient.

●

Enhance the financial, social and environmental sustainability of water and sanitation
service provision by: i) assessing water subsidies in all sectors to ensure that they do not
incentivise wasteful water consumption; ii) better targeting public resources to expand
access to water and sanitation services; iii) increasing water pollution charges to
increase revenue available for investment in wastewater treatment infrastructure; and
iv) developing the capacity of smaller municipalities to manage service provision
contracts with the private sector.

●

Further integrate environmental and social policies by: i) reviewing the efficiency and
effectiveness of mechanisms for addressing territorial disparities; ii) reviewing the
approach to tariff setting and subsidy provision for energy and water services; and
iii) targeting financial support to households adversely affected by increases in energy
and water prices following tariff reform.

●

Integrate an eco-innovation component into the national innovation strategy and
include a balanced mix of supply- and demand-side measures; promote public-private
partnerships for the development and diffusion of environment-related technology.
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Assessment and recommendations
Colombia has adopted an increasingly proactive approach to establishing
international environmental policy objectives and has mainstreamed the environment in
its international co-operation strategy. Part of this process has involved increased donor
co-ordination, more interministerial co-operation and the engagement of civil society
organisations. Colombia’s main international environmental policy objectives focus on
common and shared regional issues, global environmental challenges and how best to
benefit from, and contribute to, international environmental activities.
Marine and coastal areas make up nearly half of Colombia’s territory. They include a
rich variety of marine ecosystems that require international co-operation for effective
management. Many sensitive areas are under increasing pressures from both land-based
and marine sources. The pressures will increase if Colombia’s offshore oil and gas reserves
are exploited. This would intensify the need to strengthen provisions for prevention of and
response to oil spills, which have major shortcomings. Further efforts are also needed for
the conservation and sustainable use of fish resources.
Colombia is a party to many, though not all, regional and global agreements for the
protection of coastal and marine environment. In part to comply with international
conventions, Colombia adopted a National Environmental Policy for Sustainable
Development of Ocean and Coastal Areas and Islands in 2000, and established a National
Programme of Research, Evaluation, Prevention, Reduction and Control of Marine Pollution
from Marine and Land-Based Sources in 2004. They have provided a good framework for
addressing these issues. Now would be a good time to assess progress and consider what
additional measures might be needed. Combating the threat of aquatic invasive species
necessitates the development of infrastructure for ballast water processing, which will
require significant funding.
Leaving aside the marine environment, Colombia is a party to the major global
environmental conventions and treaties. It also participates actively in numerous global
environmental institutions. It has supported the concept of sustainable development
globally and regionally, and integrated it into its national policy framework. Colombia
championed the idea of Sustainable Development Goals to succeed the Millennium
Development Goals after 2015. The proposal was adopted at the Rio+20 conference and
proposals are being developed for submission to the UN General Assembly.
Colombia contributed less than 0.5% of global GHG emissions in 2010. However,
emissions could increase by 50% by 2020 compared to 2000 – without taking account of
deforestation, which remains a large source of emissions. As a non-Annex I party,
Colombia was not required to achieve a specific GHG emission reduction for 2008-12.
Nevertheless, it signed the Copenhagen Accord and made preliminary commitments for
2020 to increase the share of renewables in total power capacity, achieve zero net
deforestation in the Colombian Amazon conditional on international financial support,
and increase the use of biofuels in transport. The impact of the 2010 La Niña phenomenon
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spurred efforts to develop a comprehensive climate policy addressing both mitigation and
adaptation. Colombia is developing a low-carbon development strategy. However, these
efforts have been hindered by a lack of analytical capacity, although this has been partially
offset by international co-operation. Colombia has also benefited, and could benefit
further, from the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM), nationally appropriate mitigation
actions (NAMAs) and REDD+ (Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest
Degradation).
Colombia has benefited from international co-operation in developing a policy to
strengthen its resilience to climate change, to which it is highly vulnerable. A national
adaptation plan is expected to be adopted in 2014. A conceptual framework, guidelines for
preparation of the plan, and five strategic priorities were agreed in 2012. Finalisation and
implementation of the plan will face a variety of obstacles, not least co-ordinating the
institutions involved and establishing financing mechanisms. The establishment of the
national system of climate change should support co-ordinated action.
As a mega-biodiverse country, Colombia has been active in international initiatives to
promote the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity and it has received
significant resources for protected areas. Its efforts to protect wetlands and the marine
environment have received international recognition. Governmental initiatives have been
complemented by co-operation involving non-government organisations. Colombia
pioneered the establishment of a bio-trade programme to support rural communities and
small and medium-sized enterprises in marketing natural resource-based products
internationally. However, compared with other Latin American countries, Colombia
appears to have scope to further develop bio-trade.
In the context of expanding trade relations, Colombia has entered into a growing
number of bilateral and regional free trade agreements. Some contain provisions intended
to safeguard and/or enhance the environment. However, increased trade can exacerbate
some environmental pressures. Ex post evaluation of these agreements should be
conducted, as foreseen in some of them.
The government is facing serious issues curtailing illegal trade of endangered species.
Many habitats, including designated parks and reserves, are in areas affected by civil
unrest and drug trafficking, and effectively are off limits for wildlife surveillance and
enforcement. At the borders, lack of sufficiently trained customs inspectors further
constrains control efforts. Despite public and private initiatives, it is estimated that 40-50%
of all timber is harvested illegally, and it is thought that a significant fraction is traded.
Colombia is now one of the largest foreign direct investment (FDI) beneficiaries in
Latin America, the largest share being in the oil and mining sector. This has intensified
concerns about natural resource extraction, including by FDI, and its impact on ecologically
sensitive areas and the rights of indigenous people. The OECD Guidelines for Multinational
Enterprises have been invoked to address one environment-related instance in the coal
sector. Colombia’s outflows of FDI have also rapidly increased over the last decade,
indicating a need for government to work with the private sector to promote good
corporate behaviour in activities abroad. Several corporate social responsibility and
sustainability initiatives are being undertaken through the Ministry of Commerce.
Official development assistance (ODA) provides a relatively small contribution to
public environmental expenditure, though it has provided significant support in some
areas, notably biodiversity. In recent years, environment-focused aid to Colombia has
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increased, reaching about one-quarter of bilateral ODA in 2011. While aid strictly targeting
environment has fluctuated, the greatest increase has been for aid targeting
environmental sustainability in other sectors, such as government and civil society,
sustainable forestry, water and sanitation, and, more recently, climate change. Colombia
has benefited significantly from international environmental financing mechanisms such
as the Global Environment Facility. It has also made good use of international financial
institutions, particularly for environment-related infrastructure and natural disaster
management. Finally, Colombia plays a leading role in South-South co-operation, including
on environment-related issues.

Recommendations
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●

Reinforce efforts to develop a proactive policy for international environmental co-operation;
continue to establish clear priorities that take account of Colombia’s domestic needs
and comparative advantage in contributing to international efforts to address
environmental issues; fully engage public and civil society partners in these efforts;
continue to promote South-South co-operation on environmental issues.

●

Strengthen international co-operation and capacities for preventing and responding to
spills of oil products and harmful substances; strengthen efforts to control land-based
sources of marine pollution, especially those affecting the fragile ecosystems of the
Caribbean.

●

Assess the need to strengthen measures to protect the marine and coastal environment
by: i) reviewing implementation of the National Environmental Policy for Sustainable
Development of Ocean and Coastal Areas and Islands; ii) assessing the results of the
National Programme of Research, Evaluation, Prevention, Reduction and Control of
Marine Pollution from Marine and Land-based Sources; and iii) considering the potential
benefits of adhering to other multilateral environmental agreements in this area.

●

Finalise and adopt the policies on climate change mitigation and adaptation set out in
the 2010-14 PND; assess what additional measures will be needed to achieve the
objectives; strengthen scientific and economic analytical capacity to support
implementation and further development of climate policies; continue to engage in
international co-operative activities that can help develop such capacity and provide
financial support for climate-related initiatives (e.g. CDM, NAMAs, REDD+).

●

Assess the environmental impact of free trade agreements; consider how bio-trade
could be expanded; strengthen the capacity of the customs service to control illegal
trade in endangered species and other environmentally sensitive products.

●

Promote compliance with the OECD Guidelines on Multinational Enterprises and
Recommendation on Due Diligence Guidance for Responsible Supply Chains of Minerals
from Conflict-Affected and High-Risk Areas; consider including environmental
provisions in bilateral investment treaties.
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Assessment and recommendations
The institutional framework for waste management in Colombia is well developed,
but would benefit from improved co-ordination. National, regional and local authorities
have well-defined responsibilities in waste management. MADS is responsible for
developing policies and regulations on waste management in co-operation with the
Ministry of Housing, Urban issues and Territorial Development which oversees the provision
of municipal waste management services. Regional and municipal environmental
authorities have broad responsibilities in waste management. Municipalities are formally
responsible for ensuring the delivery of municipal waste management services, which are
mostly provided by companies on contract. However, given the number and scope of
responsibilities involved, as well as the degree of differing (if not opposing) interests, better
horizontal and especially vertical co-ordination among these institutions is needed to
improve the effectiveness and enforcement of waste policies.
Colombia has made significant progress in developing its policy frameworks for
municipal and hazardous waste management. Policy principles and objectives have been
established, municipalities are required to prepare Integrated Solid Waste Management
Plans and technical regulations and guidelines have been issued. However, the policies and
action plans that were developed in parallel to address waste issues at national, regional
and municipal levels do not provide comprehensive and consistent guidance. As a
consequence, opportunities to increase the environmental effectiveness and economic
efficiency of waste policies (by developing an efficient waste infrastructure network, for
example) remain unexploited. Positive policy developments include the 2010 Policy on
Sustainable Production and Consumption, efforts to promote cleaner production, an
ambitious policy on extended producer responsibility (EPR) and attempts to establish green
public purchasing.
Although some gaps remain, Colombia has an extensive regulatory framework for
waste management. In the last decade, regulatory activity has accelerated for hazardous
waste management, which had been less developed than municipal waste management.
Most aspects of waste management are now regulated. However, there is no overarching
legal framework for waste management to provide comprehensiveness and consistency
among the numerous legal instruments adopted.
Information has improved but it is still insufficient for policy purposes. Good legal and
institutional instruments to collect data on municipal solid waste and hazardous waste
have been established. But lack of co-ordination between institutions responsible for data
collection and analysis, and insufficient enforcement of reporting obligations, result in
data gaps and unreliable data, especially in the case of hazardous waste. There is no
information available on non-hazardous industrial waste or major waste streams such as
those from forestry and agriculture, or from construction and demolition. This hampers
policy evaluation and evidence-based policy development.
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Progress in strengthening waste management is uneven. Municipal waste collection
rates have improved, but generation continues to grow and collection is still characterised
by low levels of separate collection and of source separation by households. Waste disposal
capacity has increased and the number of dump sites has been reduced. However, landfills
in several large cities have reached their maximum capacity and concerns about the
environmentally sound management of landfills remain. At the same time, current
policies create perverse incentives to send waste to landfills, and there is a need to develop
instruments to reduce waste generation and to increase the rate of recycling. While
recycling is increasing, it still represents a small share of waste collected. A positive recent
development in this regard was the integration of informal waste pickers into the
municipal waste management system of Bogotá.
Significant progress has been achieved in some areas of hazardous waste
management, such as the collection and disposal of medical waste and the collection of
specific types of hazardous waste through EPR programmes. Transboundary movements of
hazardous waste are limited; import and transit of hazardous waste are forbidden, and
Colombia complies with the requirements of the Basel Convention. Management of
hazardous waste in the oil, gas and mining sectors has been uneven, and remediation of
contaminated sites insufficient. Obstacles to good waste management include
shortcomings in planning, resource allocation, inter-institutional co-ordination and
awareness raising. Insufficient enforcement of regulations is of particular concern – for
example, 30% of landfill sites do not comply with environmental standards.
The design of economic instruments related to waste does not enable policy objectives
to be achieved. The user charging system has evolved but provides perverse incentives and
falls short of covering the full costs of service provision. Other economic incentives include
tax exemptions to encourage private investment in waste management and an advanced
recycling fee that helps internalise external costs of waste management. Waste
management is financed by a mix of user contributions, government subsidies and
development aid. Subsidies for waste provide incentives to increase the efficiency of
municipal waste management, but there are several shortcomings, some of them related
to subsidy design in general in Colombia.
Overall, waste management suffers from limited financial resources. This affects
implementation of waste policies in key areas such as closure of dumps and temporary
landfills, remediation of contaminated sites and development of recycling infrastructure
(including for waste subject to EPR).

Recommendations
●

Consolidate and streamline existing laws and regulations with a view to establishing a
comprehensive and coherent legal framework for waste management.

●

Develop a long-term national waste strategy to reorient waste policy from a pollution
control to a preventive approach; articulate a coherent policy response to key challenges
(such as the shortage of landfill capacity, low recycling rates and the integration of
informal waste pickers and community schemes in municipal waste management
systems); provide guidance for the development of regional and municipal objectives
and action plans.
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Recommendations (cont.)
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●

Improve information collection and management, especially concerning hazardous
waste, by strengthening enforcement of reporting obligations and increasing coordination between the bodies involved in data collection, analysis and dissemination.

●

Promote increased investment in waste infrastructure capacity, in line with projected
f u t u re d e m a n d ; e n f o rc e e nv i ro n m e n t a l s t a n d a rd s f o r l a n d f i l l s ; p ro m o t e
environmentally sound management of waste.

●

Increase recycling rates by significantly strengthening education and training efforts,
expanding separate collection, widening EPR programmes to include packaging waste
and reinforcing existing programmes.

●

Reform economic instruments with a view to strengthening incentives for waste
minimisation and recycling, and improving recovery of waste infrastructure costs,
taking account of the impacts on poor households adversely affected by the related
price rises.
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Assessment and recommendations
Significant amounts of domestically produced and imported chemicals are used in
Colombia. This fact underlines the importance of establishing a robust policy framework
that ensures chemicals’ safe use throughout their life cycle. While Colombia has taken
some steps to this end, much more needs to be done to establish an effective system
comparable to those in OECD countries. A priority should be the establishment of a
systematic framework for ensuring that industrial chemicals produced and used in
Colombia are tested and assessed and that their risks are managed appropriately.
Colombia has established regulatory systems for several types of chemical products,
including pesticides, pharmaceuticals, food additives and cosmetics. In the process it has
developed the technical capacities to test, assess and manage the associated health and
environmental risks, though the emphasis has primarily been on health impacts.
Institutional capacities have also been developed, as well as mechanisms to co-ordinate
the activities of the ministries involved, though it is not clear that these arrangements are
efficient or coherent. Nevertheless, these initiatives provide a helpful basis for developing
a regulatory framework for managing industrial chemicals.
Colombia’s experience in managing industrial chemicals has been strongly influenced
by, and is largely limited to, activities to implement multilateral environmental agreements
on specific chemicals. It has been able to make good use of the financial and technical
assistance opportunities within these agreements to better manage the chemicals
involved and to build related capacities. Colombia has also made good use of other
international initiatives, including the UN Strategic Approach to International Chemicals
Management. Within this framework, Colombia prepared a detailed National Profile on
Chemical Substances in 2012. It provided a good overview of the situation regarding the
management of chemicals and facilitated the development of a National Action Plan for
Chemicals Management with a timeline to 2020. A list of 140 chemicals for future priority
action has also been established. The key challenge is to implement the Action Plan and
target available resources on the chemicals with the greatest potential risks to health and
the environment. This should be done with the full participation of all stakeholders,
including trade unions, consumers and civil society more generally. Best practices, as
brought together in OECD Council Decisions, Recommendations and technical documents,
could be used as guidance.
Taking a more systematic approach to chemicals management and addressing the
potential risks of a broader range of chemicals will require better information and
strengthened capacity for testing chemicals and assessing risks. Better information is
needed on chemicals produced and used in Colombia. Maximum use should be made of
information on chemical hazards produced by international organisations and industry. In
conjunction with the establishment of a notification system for industrial chemicals,
Colombia should consider requiring the use of the OECD Guidelines for the Testing of
Chemicals (as it has for pesticides) and Principles of Good Laboratory Practice for regulatory
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testing. Colombia could also consider adhering to the OECD Council Decisions on the
Mutual Acceptance of Data.
Further steps should be taken to provide information about the safe use of chemicals
to workers, consumers and other users. Colombia has taken a number of steps in this
regard, but the measures need to be strengthened and made more coherent. A start has
been made to implement the UN Globally Harmonized System of Classification and
Labelling of Chemicals (GHS); these efforts should be stepped up as a matter of priority.
Work on the feasibility of establishing a pollutant release and transfer register (PRTR)
should continue with a view to setting up such a register. Further efforts should be made
to ensure that small and medium-sized enterprises using hazardous chemicals have
access to the information they need to handle and dispose of the chemicals safely.
Information sources for consumers should also be strengthened.
Provisions are in place for accident preparedness and response. However, they focus
on risk related to natural disasters and do not adequately address risk associated with
routine operation of chemical facilities. Moreover, they are overly reliant on the efforts of
under-resourced regional and local authorities and the chemicals industry itself. There do
not appear to be arrangements in place to deal with chemical accidents with a potential
cross-border dimension. The national authorities should play a more active role in
establishing an effective policy framework and in overseeing and providing guidance for
subnational authorities’ activities in this area. The guidance developed by the OECD and
experience gained by OECD countries provide useful reference in this regard.
Drawing on international support, Colombia has made good progress in implementing
the Montreal Protocol and fully complies with its requirements. In addition to action on
chlorofluorocarbons, Colombia took steps to control the use of hydrochlorofluorocarbons
(HCFCs) in advance of the relevant international agreement. Further efforts are needed to
curtail the continued illegal import of banned substances and to manage the collection and
environmentally sound disposal of ozone-depleting substances contained in equipment
still in use.
Colombia is actively working to implement the Stockholm Convention on Persistent
Organic Pollutants (POPs), with support from the international community. A comprehensive
national implementation plan, prepared in 2010, identifies stocks of POPs and presents a
strategy for managing them, taking account of potential economic and social impacts.
A substantial effort will be needed to achieve the plan’s objectives, as large quantities of
pesticides and PCBs are in storage or use, and significant amounts of dioxins and furans
are released to the environment. Colombia is receiving support from GEF and the UN
Development Programme to develop its capacity for managing the disposal of PCBs. The
pesticide glyphosate has been used to eradicate coca and poppy crops used to produce
illegal drugs, although questions have been raised about its effectiveness and its health
and environmental impacts. A comprehensive, independent study could help inform
policy in this area.
Managing the health and environmental impact of mercury is by far the most
challenging chemicals-related issue. The serious health and environmental impact of
exposure to mercury have long been known, yet substantial quantities of mercury are
released to the environment, mostly in artisanal and small-scale gold mining.
A considerable number are employed in this activity and many miners lack feasible
alternative employment. Ambient air concentrations in some mining towns are at world
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record levels, with concentrations in the associated residential areas ten times the World
Health Organization limit for public exposure. A number of projects have been undertaken,
often with international support, that have demonstrated how releases of mercury to the
environment from mining could be reduced or avoided. These need to be massively scaled
up. A law to reduce and eliminate mercury use was adopted in July 2013.

Recommendations
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●

Develop an overarching legal and institutional framework to manage health and
environmental risk related to industrial chemicals; review the laws regulating other
chemical products and environmental laws that affect exposure to chemicals, with a
view to ensuring their coherence; review the overall efficiency and effectiveness of the
institutional arrangements for managing chemical-related risks, including the various
co-ordination mechanisms.

●

Strengthen capacities for testing and assessing chemicals; ensure that full use is made
of existing sources of information on chemical hazards; consider adhering to the OECD
Council Decisions on the Mutual Acceptance of Data; compile more accurate, up-to-date
information about the production, trade and use of chemicals in Colombia.

●

Take further steps to raise awareness about chemical safety and make more information
about hazardous chemicals available to users and the public; implement the UN GHS as
a matter of priority; establish a PRTR in line with good international practice, ensuring
that information is available to the public; make sure mechanisms are in place to
provide small and medium-sized enterprises with the information they need to safely
handle the chemicals they use.

●

Strengthen the participation of consumers and civil society in actions to promote the
safe use of chemicals at national, regional and local level; continue to work closely with
the chemicals industry to promote the safe use of chemicals.

●

Strengthen the policy framework for managing chemical accident prevention,
preparedness and response; strengthen the role of national authorities in overseeing
and guiding the activities of subnational authorities in this area.

●

Reinforce and scale up efforts to reduce and eliminate releases of mercury to the
environment, taking account of the economic and social impact; implement recent
legislation for this purpose; take steps to implement the provisions of the Minimata
Convention in advance of its entry into force.

●

Reinforce participation in international initiatives with a view to strengthening policies
and capacities for chemicals management.
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Assessment and recommendations
Colombia has a greater variety of ecosystems than any other country, and is
considered the second most biodiverse country in the world. Much of the biodiversity
resides in forests, which cover more than half the territory, considerably more than in most
OECD countries. Colombia also has rich biodiversity in its coastal and marine areas.
Colombia’s rich biodiversity is under increasing threat. Between 30% and 50% of
natural ecosystems have been transformed in some way. This has not translated into
significant threats to species, however, possibly due to the large number of species and/or
lack of information. The transformation of ecosystems has been driven by a number of
developments, notably habitat loss due to land use change. Conversion of forest to pasture
for livestock grazing, and to a lesser extent conversion for crop production, continues to be
the primary driver of deforestation. Other key drivers include degradation and
fragmentation of habitats due to development of infrastructure, extractive industries and
hydropower; overexploitation of biological resources due to subsistence and artisanal
activities; invasive alien species; and pollution.
A good framework has been established for collecting information on biodiversity,
involving MADS and environmental research institutions. Yet, lack of information remains
a key obstacle to decision making; better information is particularly needed on habitat
change outside forest ecosystems. More precise information on a finer scale is needed to
facilitate action in the decentralised environmental management system. Better scientific
information will also strengthen the basis for assessing the economic value of ecosystem
services. Information about the value of biodiversity and ecosystem services, nationally
and globally, should be better researched and communicated so as to strengthen political
and public support for biodiversity and development policies.
Until relatively recently, Colombia had a weak policy framework for the conservation
and sustainable use of biodiversity, largely driven by developments at international level.
The integration of biodiversity into the 2010-14 PND and the adoption of a National Policy
for Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services in 2012 are important steps in establishing a more
effective framework. The public budget for biodiversity has also been significantly
increased in recent years. An action plan is now needed to put the new strategy into
operation. Implementation of the strategy would also benefit from an assessment of the
efficiency and effectiveness of existing policy instruments.
The National System of Protected Areas has been a major pillar of Colombia’s
biodiversity policies. The government is committed to achieving the Aichi targets of
protecting 17% of terrestrial areas and 10% of marine areas by 2020. Colombia considers
that protected areas cover about 12% of terrestrial areas and 9.2% of marine areas.
However, the latter estimate is more than that which is currently assessed using IUCN
criteria and includes an area which has been the subject of an international dispute. This
suggests that a significant effort will be required, particularly for marine areas. Expansion
of protected areas should integrate under-represented ecosystems and those under
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greatest threat (e.g. forests in the central Andean valleys, dry forest in the Caribbean
savannahs and páramos) into the national system, continue to strengthen institutions and
management capacities and reinforce financing. In this regard, there is scope to expand
the use of economic instruments.
More than one-quarter of the total area under protection is in indigenous reservations
or collective territories. This underlines the importance of adequate provision for fair and
equitable benefit sharing from the use of genetic resources, in line with the Convention on
Biological Diversity and the Nagoya Protocol. Some steps have been taken, including the
establishment of some rights of indigenous people in legislation. However, given the
expected increase in agreements for access to genetic resources, and the mixed experience
of managing this issue to date, particularly with the extractive industries, policies and
institutions in this area should be strengthened.
A strong legal basis has been established for financing ecosystem services, particularly
watersheds. The arrangement between Chingaza National Park and the Bogotá water
utility is a good example of effective implementation. This arrangement helps secure most
of the supply of good quality drinking water to Bogotá (pop. 8 million) as well as some of
the water supply for the country’s hydropower generation. Colombia has also gained
valuable experience with payments for ecosystem services in the area of forestry. The
lessons learned from these experiences would provide a good basis for extending this
approach.
The main challenge Colombia faces in efforts to reduce pressures on biodiversity is to
better integrate this objective into sectoral policies, and to give appropriate recognition to
the role that natural capital plays in underpinning economic development. Provisions exist
for EIA of projects and SEA of policies, plans and programmes. However, it is not clear how
effectively they are implemented. Similarly, the environmental licensing law has
provisions that can require projects to include environmental measures, but it is not clear
how well they are enforced. A recent positive development was the preparation of a
manual on biodiversity offsets by the Nature Conservancy and MADS. The manual is being
used to establish offsets in terrestrial ecosystems and is being updated to cover freshwater
and coastal and marine environments. Reinforcing the existing legal basis would help to
strengthen and widen its use, including in key sectors like mining.
Agriculture and mining are the two key sectors where significantly strengthened
efforts to reduce pressures on biodiversity are urgently needed. A major impediment in
this regard is illegal activities; for example, about half of all timber is harvested illegally.
Nevertheless, steps should be taken to reduce and remove incentives for increasing
extensive cattle rearing, which is the major cause of deforestation. Equally, more decisive
action is needed to stop the authorisation of mining in protected areas. In this regard, the
recent agreement between MADS and the Ministry of Mines and Energy is a step in the
right direction as is the co-operation with the Ministry of Agriculture.
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Recommendations
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●

Reinforce efforts to strengthen the Colombian Environmental Information System
(SIAC); prioritise information needed to support decision making at different levels of
government, particularly information on the main drivers of biodiversity loss; conduct a
comprehensive assessment of the economic value of ecosystem services; gradually
integrate biodiversity-related economic information into SIAC.

●

Build political and public support by developing a communication strategy that
demonstrates the benefits generated, nationally and globally, by policies that promote
the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity.

●

Develop an action plan to implement the 2012 National Biodiversity Policy that aims to
reduce key pressures on biodiversity and ecosystems and provide the means needed to
achieve the strategy’s objectives.

●

Assess experience with policy instruments currently used to achieve biodiversity policy
objectives, with a view to enhancing their efficiency and effectiveness.

●

Specify the steps needed to achieve the objectives for terrestrial and marine protected
areas; prioritise the inclusion of under-represented ecosystems and the protection of
endemic species and threatened biodiversity; reinforce institutional and management
arrangements, particularly for marine protected areas; strengthen the financing of
protected areas, including by expanding the use of economic instruments.

●

Adopt the measures needed to implement the 2011 strategy on biotechnology and the
sustainable use of biodiversity; strengthen the mechanisms for access to genetic
resources; establish a clear and transparent framework for benefit sharing from the use
of genetic resources.

●

Ensure that biodiversity is effectively integrated into EIA, SEA and environmental
licensing.

●

Reinforce the legal basis for implementing biodiversity offsets, particularly in key
sectors like mining; promote the use of the biodiversity offset manual and support its
implementation, e.g. through demonstration projects.

●

Develop a co-ordinated plan to reduce deforestation from cattle rearing; promote more
intensive but sustainable livestock rearing, with appropriate environmental safeguards,
along with silvo-pastural practices.

●

Adopt and fully implement the measures necessary to prevent mining in protected
areas.
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